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GSA Fleet Desktop Workshops

- Monthly web conferences at no additional cost
- Notices sent via GovDelivery visit http://bit.ly/GovDeliverySubscription to subscribe

Register at: http://bit.ly/FleetDesktopWorkshops
Upcoming Desktop Workshops

GSA Fleet Update – with Bill Toth
  - Feb 11 - 11:30 AM EST
  - Feb. 19 - 2:30 PM EST

Register at:

Personal Liability While Operating a GOV
See it live at FedFleet on Wed at 8AM room 147
  - Mar. 3 - 2:30 PM EST
  - Mar. 11 - 12:30 PM EST
  - Mar. 19 - 1:30 PM EST
  - Mar. 25 - 11:30 AM EST

Past recordings at:

Questions or feedback:
fleet_training@gsa.gov
Federal Fleet Manager Certification Program (FFMCP)

- Program available in GSA’s Learning Academy
- Open to all Federal agencies at no additional cost!
- 6 Core Courses and 4 Electives:

  **Core Courses**
  - Fleet Management 101
  - Vehicle Acquisition
  - Fleet Maintenance Management
  - Fleet Risk Management
  - Liability While Driving a GOV
  - Disposal of Agency Owned Vehicles

  **Electives (choose 2)**
  - Federal Mandates, Policies, and Sustainability
  - GSA Fleet Applications
  - Operating Your GSA Fleet Leased Vehicle
  - Operating Cost Efficient Fleets

Detailed information and the registration link is available at [www.gsa.gov/ffmcp](http://www.gsa.gov/ffmcp).
FFMCP FAQs

Q: Can Government contractors take the training?
A: Yes. If they do not have a government email address they will need to include remarks with their program registration explaining their affiliation with the Federal government.

Q: How long does it take to complete the program?
A: In total you need to complete 8 courses. Each course is about an hour long, so it should take about 8 hours. Participants must complete the program within 120 days of enrolling.

Q: Are there any annual continuous learning requirements to maintain this certification?
A: No. There are no training requirements beyond the initial certification process.

Q: I have completed other fleet training or certification programs. Can I use that training to get credit for this program?
A: No. This certification program is independent from other fleet management training. It is optional. Training credits will not be given for training taken outside of this curriculum.

Q: I attempted to register but it requires a smart phone, is there another option?
A: Federal IT security policy requires multi factor authentication for this system. Currently, there is not a process to register without a smartphone but GSA IT is working on a solution.